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of Judicial Interpret! of law

written otaanlu law, i probable or
even (MUkible, 'Tha ihHuciirr of tha ll.tr aliniild
t powerful lo llold Indgra to lute).
Icctu.tl lionetiiy. Itiit It kh.oild ulao
ha of ronxidi ruble weigh' In dis-
couraging lh making of Innumer-
able pigiuieii humlrvd or ihniit
anda at each iii nf rjcli t.na
IrgMuture, hutnlreil or IIiuiiiiiI
at each araalon of coniva) Would
we liav worae govcrnnifiit If evurv
klatuie enacted for lu ir. al

or ktate, wrra wiped out?
Might we not have hcieer govern-men- !.

In ll.'l litwrnaker r.p i lcl
lha common law, and lawyer were
rulded by It. It may he lint thenn
iiuenllnii have only acailemlu Inter-ea- t,

but Mr. Itool' protckt force
litem on lh" mil-H- attention.

REAL STUDY AT HOME.
' Miu ilrrtruda j4t'ob of the Ja

of children thai be o( ue to romniunliict
througliout the nation. Thia undertaking It no

mall one, nor are il mult likely to he of any
oihrr than tin utmott Important, The Fed
C'roj and many oilier rrlirf orgauirailona are

enuring into the effort. -
Front the time of bit tla children are hedged

ahout with p.riW. In the' Ohio city of Akron
$S out r.' every 1,000 children borit die during
the'r rt year, and in Manchester, N. II,, the
ratio is 165. Motheri will have to be instructed
in the proper care of their b.bici. vUiting nurtet
employed, pure milk aitured, and proper food
secured for all growing children. Question ot
child lbor, of housing, aaniiation, garbage

aireet cleaning, recreation and of dental
and medical attention will have to be met.

Conlidence in acience ia high enough that few
Mill doubt the beneficial rebuilt of thia experi-
ment. Thc people of Mansfield are indeed for
lunate to haie had their community eho.rn as
the center for thii child health experiment.

mali llish iMhonl, after toachlni
ehvalral training for a number of
taara. bacame a teifher of hysivna,
In Hieh I'olnta for April. !!!. h
tall of her sucr m In tcticninf her
Dunlla.

lnteJ f u'lnc all of her time

THE PASSINO IHOW.
I'mlcr the tprrading rhettnut tree

Where once the mithy atood,
And where the anvil nierrily

Rang through the neighborhood
A brick garage aprang up forthwith,.

And in the spot now ttand
W'hm once there toiled the mighty smith

Willi arm like iron bands.

A well dressed man tits in the don
Where automobiles p.And gather in the iron men
As he dole out the gas;

Where once the anvil rang o clear
' Cart fliwer to and fro,
And all the ringing that we hear

It ringing up the dough.

From every village in the land
1 he village sniiili has passed.

Where he oure nailed, with calloused hand,
Old Dobbin's shoes on fast

We hear no neigh, but just a honk,
We see no forge's lire,

Where once they shod the fractious bronc
They change a flivxer's tire.

PHILO-SOPH-

rnd that of hr pupil In roverln a
ftrtaln lumbar of pace in a text.

ha thia country, and (h people
generally have shown a commend-bb- l

pntlenc In awaiting reconnriie-tlon- .
Th etlmt I that MOe.OOQ

men and women ar out of work,
but th murmuring thu far hav
been few. The people recount th
Inevlublenea of th temporary aitu-
atlon and ar demonstrating thalr
practical common n by k'eplng
quiet and keeping hopeful.

Hut th tlm will comlt my
com thia winter when trouble will
iart unl a dennit and prut:al

plan to meet It la forthcoming.
Kmpty pocket a,nd allent tongue
do not keep company, fleaxon and
logic rannot argue with an empty
tomach or a lire lei Move. Th

alttuitlon wa. of count,
Inevitable, I'olltk-- , alniont every-
body will recognise, ha nothing to
do with It. Rut If actual and wide

TiMib 1 he sinii-- Out ,.f Him.
' A (10 line Imposed on apced'ng

laundry man proliildy look tha
ktitrch out of him. Boston

In tha t'nltd tiiatr. hi r.let may
be Ir4rd, but may not t Ignored

In hi fipoiilna addrea to lha
American Itar aakoWaiHui al It lih
annual vnnvvntlon In t'lm-liumt- air.
Itool aound Ih right noi, "iack to
the Common u," II y Uh
tharaciertatlo fore and Iranknrnh:

There are deeUlon on boih
aide of every quektlon you can
imagine. Change In tha

of law 'in ft,rrM
themnalve even tin th alien.
Hon of the public. Th ii!lri-tlo- n

of luw la o widely dltoreiit
from that of 40 year ago that
soma guiding Una im.kl lot
found. W must Keek for th
principle ol common inw which
la being alouly, modified hy
thousand of statute and

of courts of t retort
. , . We must have a ryttcui
of education requiring iln back-
ground of th law which ex-

plains th true method and
scop of th law.

Now It Is Imposcibl 10 conceive

Getting a Flying Start.
How often it is that one who face the neces

aity for undertaking tome task, whether it be
house cleaning, weeding a garden or writing an

J'uok aha took hr Icasoni from lh
hablia of her puplla na 'hey retnted
lit dreaa, retina, personal hi'glena In

general, and the vanltatlon of their
eurroundlnaa.

The liimruetlon reUted to such
111 tiers as b"d maklna. taking tem-

peratures, lining sarbacu cans with
paper, adding oil to tha rlr.ua water
In wohlng woolena, nd ulna kero-en- e

In cleaning- - alnka and bath tubs.
In personal hygiene tha Instruction
was on such aubjei'ts as cor-

set, weight and texture of clothes,
eierc-Ue- , food, and outing

At the end of a coiii-- in January,
19:0. tha girl (for thia conrve was
given to the girls) were .mked to
writ what thy hud been mat
helped by, us well a Interested In,
during the course. Thivo hundred

77it? Ztec'., Platform

1. Nw Uaia riir Suilea.
2. Continued lmprtmat of Uia Na-hrai-

Hifthway. including tka p
meat of Maia Taaraufkfaraa leading
iate Omaka with Brick Surface. .

3. A hor, Iw-ra- t Waterway fraaa lk
Cera Ball la Ika Allaatlc Ocaaa.

4. rfere Rule Ckartar far Omaka, witk
City Manager ferai ef Gramnt.

spread suffering Is permitted to be-vl- n,

then will com unplaantnot only to the political
admlnUtratlnn but to th social
strmtiir of th country.Some men can't atand prosperity, but they can

Rmnlovment cannot o full Deed
ait in a genuine leather upholstered limousine until world business recover Its'

, t.w.. mai uie aon 01 anarcny ui uecieiubreath.enjoy it a llicra r licainijr t , u.klrh Mr Itool norlr,va n
already of that recovery. i. .. - I . . -- Ill . t.l I . . ...il .ivvivu. v.jI1 It is usually the man who has nothing to say ""-- "J " " lha unrt orand fifty-fo- replied: I Si bad been. Judge. 'liespoiihive- -
Ilowrr In, time lo nrevent within J

term usedne" amost helped by Tllden'a rulea for by Theodorewho is loaded with intormation. themalvea a aerlnun aituatlon. Mean- -

editorial, is tempted to put it off because of not,
feeling in the mood. The time comes at lat
when the operation can no longer be avoided,
and usually, as one plunges into the details. what
teemed from a distance extremely distasteful and
onerous completely engrosses the attention and
the work may even seem pleasalit, o easily
doe it go.

Launching the lirt offensixe on a job
that has to be done often is the moat difficult

part. If poatmcn or housewives, who hae to
do more walking than most others, should at
the beginning of each day compute the number
of times they would have to put one foot in

Itooaexelt Is not too infrequent. Ifduteaue, 30 had helped in
nursing people, 30 hud followed lima wtnicr ia cominn on. Intalleetual hnnomv ,l,nu,.,lu ..... .A man doesn't worry a be t beauty being only il m noi uie ouainon ui int "v- -i .....i- -- ,if., , ... , ,.,a routine tor atudy, 22 had observed
the rule of health, 19 had formed BUSINESS fS GOOD THANH YOUdemand another, th duty of the

Certain Virtues in Spending.
'Hut a circus which, Itai been touring the

country all aunitiur, showing in many large
cities, should establish its record for the largest
kttendancc in ore of ths piairie towns of

i. a thing not to be passed by without
t:otice. In Xorfolk last week 17,000 persons

tkin deep it the girl has money. .

BAD SIGN.
Ouch: I'm afraid the wife is coming dow

will some sort of a sickness.

eminent to support the .'ountry. or
part of It. In time of str- - s. The
government ha no ouch constitu-
tional function and It is well that
this Is so. But. neverthele. the
people do. as a practical matter, look

the habit of retiring early, li had
got up early and atudled before go-
ing to In the morning, 14 had
laken more outdoor recreation, nine

Judge to defy public "ntlinenl Is
bard to deny. But It Is an unplcusLiit
duty, and noclalism aiigg-.-k- t thai !)'
also Is a "servant of i)m people"
paid with their money, ind. there- -'

fore, paid to do thcir'wlll. lie ar- -
gues himself into a perfectly sin- -

cured chronic constipation. 27 hadGrouch: 'At so? What are her symptomsf LV. NitHQitt Oil CompanyInterested other people.. - t af.t. Ouch: She hasn t started a quarrsl for three
to the government to alleviate their
troubles In periods of depression,
and the government which failed to

i.OUgni liCKeu 10 a kiiibic penormance 01 .1114 . , . .,h,r ,tfli. ...a.a ... In January, a'il, 419 girls an
1 , IIdays. swered and the answer wereshow and th- - proprietor expreaari the opinion is action,, di3CouraB;n;j. Breathing a .simple per- -

grouped as follow:that thereabout thc period of business stagnation formed unconsciously, yet if persons should pon- - I ollowlng the daily routine adOccasionally you will run across a dcn;.it of
vised 147the old school who will ask you if you want In

bii'f.iHiii'iiiiii'iiiinii i., j
ne raft

Caring for hair properly 134
Giving up corsets 121

in at an end. It this be a sign of recovery, simi-

lar cheer may he obtained front the record-breakin- g

first day attendance at the state fair at Lin-

coln.

1. tooth to take home with you.

Q'S AND A'S. Better care ot teeth 110
Rising earlier 90
Going to bed earlier 143Q: I have a dog that has rices. What shall
Learning to dren more Quickly. 80f dtl--

A: Scratch him. Taking daily cold bath 81
11 Following rules for combating

diseare 7
1 iifeimvIjainlm JK'
I Pian 5

make an effort to help out would
last only so long a the next election.

It Is very Important for the
to device the bent plan

it can find to tide the country over
the winter. We all hope the winter
will prove more of a scarecrow than-u-

actuality, so far as hardship la
concerned, but it I wise to make
ready for the actuality, nevertheless.
The administration would be negli-
gent and inhumane not to do so. But
In the presidential efforts to avoid
unpleasantness the peola ought not
to get the idea that the administra-
tion is in duty bound 10 go any
lengths to prevent hardship.

The present depression la due to
various natural and artificial causes,
for none of which the government is
responsible. The natural causes are
well known. The artlllclal causes lie
largely in the disinclination of some
of the labor bodies to go bncl; to
normalcy. The attitude of clinging

Is Bryan still living? Adding fruit to diet 70
More sensible shoes 103

Some critics may reply that these outpourings
enly indicate that thc people have not learned to
save. They may point to the almost interminable
streams of motor cars tilled with pleasure riders
on a Sunday, to the comfortable and well dressed
appearance of so many of those on the streets
: nd in assemblages and berate this as extrava-

gance. Yet one of the dangers of thr present
financial situation lies in undue frugality.

If you call residing in Florida living, yes.
Q:
A:

Q:
A:

Mor outdoor exercise 4!)
Better use of wraps 47
Bating less cake and candv 41Are cigarcts injurious?

Not unless you smoke them. Clothing suspended from m m 1 Am
E3 n fca ... 1 tnouiders 80

dcr before draw ing each breath it would be pos-
sible to make very hard work of what ordinarily
is done without notice,

There are days when energy seems low, yet
the forces arc not absent but only hidden, and
can be brought forth by exercise of the will to-

ward making a beginning on the work before
one. TI16 girl who complain all day long of
being tired and then goes to a ball and dances all

night is no different from many of those who
make fan of her. Europe marveled that Luther,
busied in travel and active labor, should have
found the time and energy to translate the
Bible. "Kurlla dies sine vcrsu," was his answer.
Not a day passed, wherever he was, that he did

not translate at least a verse, and this pertinac-
ity brought him to thc end in good time.

In spite of the tendency to scoff at . the
maxims pf the old copy books, those who make
a sincere effort toward accomplishing one thing
or another are the ones who succeed. The great
men accomplished their aims by perseverance
i.nd the will power which enabled them to take
up one thing at a time and push it through. They
have thrown themselves heart and soul into their

Helping mother 40
Making superior cold cream .... 22

Q: Are policemen healthy?
A: Yes. They seldom catch anything.A Rood deal about the workings of economic

laws has ben impressed upon the people in the The Tildcn rules for health which tshe teaches are:

HE Mason & Hamlin is musically the most
beautiful piano the world has ever known
naturally it costs more to build such an in-

strument than any other piano. But spread
the cost over the long years of service which

v 'I had a chicken dinner today," remarked one
of our rcminiscently. "and the gravy

to war wages, or the neareet to war

hist year. For one thing it has been made ap-

parent that a lessening of consumption results in

the curtailment of production and consequent
The surest way to bring abojt

worse times w ould be for people to stop spending

1. Never cat unless comfort-
able in mind and body since the
previous meal.

2. Never eat without a desire
for the plainest and simplestkinds of food.

8. Avoid overeating bv (a)

wages obtainable, is handicapping
employers and throttling business.
Many employers are being put to it11

you may confidently expect of it and your invest-
ment is one of proved economy.

Yet above every consideration of cost is the supreme
satisfaction of owning thc piano which is the final
choice of the world's greatest rlitts.

was exceptionally juicy and tender.
a

ISN'T IT THE TRUTH? '

A cat may look upon a king,
E'en stare him in the face--But

any man prefers, by jing,
To look upon an ace.

a

r.nd to live through ,t!" winter as do thc bears,
to make the business wheel turn at
all, much less to make it turn faster.
Their resources can scarcely stand
the present strain.

There are two ways In which Ihe
Newspaper reporters sometimes miss an im

observing rule 4; (b) leaving
the table while still slightly
hungry; (c) not eating between
meals; (d) not having .oo great
variety of food; (e) not washing.food down with milk, water, tea,
or coffee,

4. Thoroughly masticate your
food.
The rules for combatinz diseunn

portant detail in a story, bee where a woman
was injured when the Ford she was driving cof

on iheir accumulated fat.

Qtarity with its soup line, government con-

ferences and official intervention can do little to
relieve the jobless compared with what could be

accomplished by renewed activity among those
who still have their purchasing power.

To say that freer spending by those who have
the means would encourage business and provide
work for the worklcss is not to be read as an

lided with a calf. ' The item neglected to state

which she teaches are as follow:
Step eating. 2. Take a laxative or

canker can be gotten out ot he busi-
ness system. One is by a gradual
wate reduction spread over a com-

paratively long period of partial
business paralysis. The other is by
use of the knife. The knife may be
employed either by employers or by
labor itself. Labor can use the knife
either .by. clinging to- - the present
costly (system and fofei greater
and greater numbers' of its own
forces Into? idleness or by

with capital in getting rid of the
present system quickly. If th first
method is used, we shall ' unques-
tionably ace a serious time of it this
winter and the government must
keep awake to its responsibilities in

tasks, striving much as the old Roman astrono-
mer and writer of whom Cicero said that when
he sat down to write in the morning, he was sur-

prised by the evening, and when he took up his
pen in the evening, was surprised by the appear-
ance of the morning sun. AVhen one can dive
thus into his work and submerge, the time passu
so swiftly and pleasantly that the burden is not
felt.- - ...... .

enema. 8. Drink a glass of hot wa-
ter whenever the stomach feels un-
comfortable. 4. When in discomfortSfcrtTWWvitnt to extravagance, nor can it be used
take a hot bath. 5. Have the roomj as justifying, those who by maintaining high

prices Save impeded trade. Where articles of a thoroughly ventilated. . Stav in
bed and keep warm. 7. When th
fever has gone and the other bad
symptoms have disappeared eat
oranges or grape fruit ior one or
two days.

that respect.' But the responsibilitiesMiss Jacobs' rules were nlmnerl hv

"j permanent and substantial nature arc needed, to
do without,. when one can well afford to purchase

";.- them is noV a virtue, but only another blow at
' 1. the industrial system, more severe than that dealt

'
. y any agitator. A certain amount of expenditure

on recreation is not to be criticized, but people
should hold in mind the fact that patronage of

r those lines of business which are really produc

her for people who are taking cold
or feel some other acute Illness de- -

who was driving the calf.
, .

YOUTH I

Do ye know, ye graybeards all,
The world is made for youth?

Ye scheme and sigh and wag your heads,
: ' . The world is made for youth.:

War-tor- n and sad, and frenzied grown,
The wdrld is saved by youth.

With courage' high and vision clear,
. .The world is saved by youth. .

' Forbear to stifle brilliant dreams,
Let us be fair to youth.

Give them their joy of fleeting days,
Let us be fair to youth.

'

The Atlas load of our mistakes
Will wear' awBy their youth.

We must give love and meed of praise,
The world is made for youth. '

--C. M.
a a

One argument advanced in favor of govern-
ment ownership of railroads is that they can't be
any worse. -

eloping. '

Von Guessed Rlsrht.
M. S. writes: "What should
years and 4 months old. 4 feet tall,

of the government are limited to a
humanitarian effort only. The gov-
ernment cannot be. responsible for a
depressed industrial situation which
it has " no constitutional power to
correct. Suoh correction must come,
in so far as it can come, from the
agreement of capital and, labor to

in fighting the causes of
depression. It is such an agreement
which the president will seek to
bring about

Maoa & Hamlin Piano are on
tale only at th wareroom of thetive is more widely brnelicial, not oiily to them-

selves but to sound prosperity.
1

weigh? I have in mind a little girl
of that age and height weighing 53

1

pounds who. though having been
pronounced perfect at a baby con
test, "is thought by some to be too
fat." mospe (So.

Redistribution of Population; '

Making allowance for obvious exaggeration,
the figures given out as to the number, of un-

employed :n the,scveral large cities of the United
States indicate a condition that might have been

anticipated without more than the ordinary gift

' REPLY.
According' to Wood, a girl 4 feet

tall should weigh 51 pounds. His Davis, of the

Confederacy
By the' same token, then, we advocate govern statement is that girls S years old

should he 39 to 44 Inches tall and
eigh 34 to 45 pounds. This girl Isof prescience. When the increasing hum of in- - J Everything in Art and Music

1513 DOUGLAS ST.

'The Art and Mutic Store"
(From tha Toledo Blade.)too large for, her age. according y

Wood. She should not reach 4 feet
In height or 52 pounds In weight tin- -, On a memorial park laid out

ment ownership ol newspaper typewriters,a a a
: a HOUSEHOLD HINTS.
A few drops of ink will effectively remove a

strawberry, onion or other fruit stain- - from table
linen. If ink is not available the spot may be
removed with a pair ot sharp scissors.

8 years of age. Maybe she is go within the county of Todd, in Ken-

tucky, the gray' fragments- of theng to be a giant, it is more liKelyil
she belongs to a- - fast-growi- race confederate army will rally on June'or family.! .

Don't Bellcvo All You Hear.
G. B.'D. writes: "Do milk and pgHBEiginnnncrackers dry no the blood? T eat

x A cold pancake tacked to a stick of kindling
makes a durable and inexpensive fly swatter.

To test a cork fill the bathtub full of water.
Push the cork firmly to the- - bottom of the tub
and release. If it rises rapidly to the surface it
is a cork. -

great deal of them and should like
to know."

D Could It Happen to

3, 1922, to see unveiled the 175-fo- ot

cbclisk which is the last, offering of
the south to Jefferson Davis, . On
this site, 114 years ago,, was born
the confederacy, for here was born
the man who for 25 years before
the civil war and 25 years after It
maintained implacably the doctrine
of state rights, the principle of se-

cession, the contention that the con-
stitution is a voluntary compact of
sovereign states.'

It is a mystery of fato which
brought two Kentucky lads of simi-
lar age, born 140 miles apart, to the
forefront in the most romantic of all

' TwEPLT.
Ko.

Set Brakes On Jaw.
Mrs. P. B. S. writes:' "Can you

President as a Human Being.
While Americans are prone to discuss their

chief executive w ith unrestrained freedom, it is ad-

mitted that behind all their critical comment, ad-

verse or otherwise, lurks an unlimited interest
in and frequently admiration for the man who
occupies the White House. No matter what his

politics or personality, his triumphs or his mis-

takes, he is the president of the United States,,
and usually he holds the unalloyed loyalty of all
the citizens because of the human qualities he
exhibits. Beginning withWashington and com-

ing down to Wilson, this has been true. Now
Warren C. Harding is showing those attributes
his countrymen are apt to expect in a president,
and is gaining in public stature as a result. '

One splendid result of this is the Zaccahea
correspondence, lately given out at the White-House-

Discussing this the New York Times
says:

The affair illustrates to a really striking de-

gree the president's ability to get tilings done
without giving offense-;i- anybody, and .to

; apply pressure without hurting anybody. There
was a chance, and some would have utilized
it, to expatiate on the hardships of raising a
big brood of children on $20 a week, and to
comment harshly on the paying of such a wage
to such a father. The president did neither of
those things. In his letter to Mr. Wanamaker
he admitted the inadequacy of his own knowl-
edge for a judgment of the case, and certainly
achieved a very miracle in the way of moderate
statement when he wrote that "quite obviously
so large a family could readily accommodate
itself to a more liberal basis of income." Thus
approached, of course, Mr. Wanamaker investi-

gated the matter with no sense of having been,
attacked, and was able easily to justify the
president's assumption that Zaccahea was suf-

fering no wrong, that his merits were recog-
nized, and that his pay would increase as soon
as his earning power increased.

Other things the president has done his letter
to the boys who sought a subscription to the
swimming hole fund; his assistance at the
launching of the little skiff for the son of Sena-

tor Frelinghuysen; his daily contact with. visitors,
all indicate not only the' tactful thought of thc
man, but ' his consideration for everybody de-

serving of consideration, no matter what his
walk. While he thus proves himself a regular
fellow, a human being, with none of the ele-

ments of the demigod, he has shown with equal
force and power his capacity for dealing with
great questions of. national and international
policy. So far Warren G. Harding has disap-

pointed those who hoped be would be a failure.

To remove a chip from the edge of hand-paint- ed

china, tap the spot firmly with a hammer. kindly tell me why it Is that after

tlustry, incident to the war, lured away, from
rural vocations thousands of workmen, skilled
and unskilled, much comment was indulged as
to the shift of population. The war itself in-

duced a considerable degree of change in resi-

dence by draining workmen from interior to sea-

board communities. Certain centers of indus-

trial activity found life greatly stimulated, and
population unduly 'enlarged because of this.,

Now, the war is- over, the readjustment has

progressed far enough, to have some-effec- t in

the way of reducing employment by cutting off
thc extra jobs, and so there impends a rearrange-
ment of population. Allow that five million men
are now idle, and give some consideration to
the fact that a considerable number of these be-

long to - the permanently unemployed class,
which has been in the United
States with the coming of peace, it is equally true
that a considerable number of jobs also are man-less- .t

These will attract away from the cities
the surplus of population which came with the
war, and which has held on and is now left
stranded by the receding "boom," and it is not
a dangerous venture to suggest that the census
of 1930 will show less of a dispatity between
rural and urban figures.

every meal my girl or zo has tne
hiccoughs for at least a half hour? 0

afl

n 1

Is It harmful?"
BEPLY.

1. I suspect she eats too fast. Make
er put on the brakes.

Z. No, not for the first few hours.

That May Be Helpful.
W. It. writes: "Is it any good to

lean the face with witch hazel? Can

wars. It was a double mystery that
one course of life should lead Lin-
coln forward as an apostle of na-

tionalism and another course of life
made Davis the champion of state
rights. Yet from early manhood
Lincoln always saw the 'inlon above
all, and from early manhood Davis
cherished the state. He cherished
it to the point of sacrifice. When
his wounds and galantry in the Mex-
ican war brought him an appoint-
ment from President Polk as briga-
dier general of volunteers, he re-

fused, declaring that '

only a state
could make an officer of state volun--

remove pimples?"
REPLY.

For ordinary folks nothing Is

Small rutabagas boiled in kerosene make a
good substitute for carrots.

j

Gold fish may be prevented from barking at
night by keeping them submerged in water.

t The maid should be warned against starting
the furnace fire with gasoline unless it is her
day off.

. ,

SOMEBODY IS ALWAYS, ETC.
- The daily tasks that face us

Bring joy and we enthuse
- To page our own Pegasus

And woo the timid Muse
We burn the incandescent .

That serves for midnight oil,
- Our eye-shie- ld like a crescent '.

Across a brow of toil; .

; The thoughts that we're inditing
. To u seem rather good,
But even as we're writing

needed but soap and water or cold

Riches had come through a
swift,-- fortunate stroke and
his idea was to conserve his
wealth as well as possible.
So far so good. But,
thinking to "Save" a few
dollars, he drew his own
Will. .,

The time came to probate
this document. It was rec-

ognized as a "home-mad- e

Will" and the court figura-
tively threw up its hands as
the reading began. It was
hopeless quickly declared
void. The testator's af-

fairs were in as bad shape .

as if he died without a
Will;

cream. The pimply folks may do a
little better If they clean with witch
hazel or alcohol or alcohol and bor--
acic acid

4-- teers. .

Wounds and galantry in the Mexi- -Pershing Effectiveness.
The meaning of the designation can , war! Who remembers that

Davis shed his blood for the na-- 1of General Pershing na chief of staff
becomes clearer with ihe orders
promulgated for the reorganization
of the general staff. That body is to
function as the reorganization act

Workingmen have learned that thc big wages
offered by city jobs do not always compensate
for the cost of living, without regard to the in-

conveniences. These are ready to go back to
the smaller town, where some of the attractions
of "life in a large city" are overcome by. re-

liability of employment, and the opportunity for
enjoyment that 'does not hold so much of ex-

citement, perhaps, but has in it' more of solid
comfort

tlon?- Who remembers, that , he
served in the' Black Hawk war, that
as secretary of war under .Pierce he
created a new artillery and a new

equlres. It Is not only to direct the infantry?'. These-wer- e national acts
and Davis desired no fame as a nat routine peace work of the army It

is to prepare the land forces, the
regular army and reserves and the
National Guard for the emergency ot
war. New York Times. .

tionalist.- - He chose his own field of
ervice for danger or : renown he

Was of the confederacy before It was
oorn and after it. was dead, and he
would now rather be dear to a rem-
nant of gray veterans than com-
mand the world' armies.

Several interesting little lifa
torie are narrated ia onr

booklet, "It Could Happen to
You." Could th things d.
scrib! happen to you? Yon
can answer this yourself when
you read th booklet. Your
copy ia waiting.

The musicians who carried banners in the
Labor day parade signifying that differences with
the theaters had been made up provided a praise-
worthy example of bearing no grudge.

Those boy traffic cops who will attempt to
maintain safety zones about the schools will at
least grow up with a strong aversion to speed-

ing and careless driving.

TKETREAKd
ttLUTttrUet

We stop and knock on wood;
Our Remington utensil

Our every thought transmits,
But the editor's blue pencil

- Can, put it on the Fritz.
a

.' One of the principal courses of study at a
young woman's fashionable boarding school, we
take it, is coSmctics.

,
When a man knows a little about law and a

little about medicine, the lawyers call him "doc,"
and the doctors call him "judge."

- REALLSM.
They are now making artificial eyes so true

to life that even the wearer cannot see through
the deception.

a a a
An optimist is a guy who will borrow money

to buy a purse.

Men and women have at least one charac-
teristic in common. They each prefer thc op-

posite sex.
a a a

Afterthought: A poet may keep busy and
alill have bis idyl moments. PHILO.

A Child-Savin- g Experiment.
Is anything better possible? This ques-

tion, applied to all human affairs, is the spur to
progress. What can a typical American com-

munity do to increase the health and strength
of the next generation, is the question that is
cow asked by the National Child Health council.
The answer is to be sought in Richland county,
Ohio, and its town of Mansfield. This demon-
stration will last five years and will deal with
children of all ages.

The Medical Record announces that Dr.
Walter H. Brown, j former hearth officer of
Bridgeport, Conn., now engaged with the com-

mission for the prevention of tuberculosis in
' France, will take charge of the work in this rep-
resentative Ohio community. County and state
efcers,busiaess men, physicians and parents

IN MY GARDEN.

Tulip tall and 5ffdll
Up nd down my little hill. ,

I.lttle paths of gray old itone.
Little thought while all alone. '

How Ood (mile on eaeh new day, ..' ...

Tcurhin on the only way
To ba happy. In to know
Smllin back will make one 0.'

f

In our carden
Happy hour. ,
Moist warm earth -

i And smell of flowers,
Dron of bees
And butterflies.
Gnat tall lilies.
Tea blue skies.

Tn our garden
Son of bird.
Happy heart
And gentle words. --

children' laughter
Flowera to pull.
Tea are here, love, A
Life is fulL

H. Esmonds ia the Toronto
Hail and Empire.

jJFa"WffLW"J llttitfi. tafca (Uruat (Enmpatty
. Affiliated With

$kt Knifed eiaftfi Naiianal Sank

Skeptics are unpopular, not because they do
not have beliefs of their own," but because they
do not share our illusions.

. Lctovsky, Pianist .
Stialo, Pttnsa aw.. 17th aa Faraaai

Istoalne Attune 414 ..
' Jurenil' and aufter tmolle.- if preferred.

Btrtnony tnehided to vra adraneed pie --ere.
rublie pupil ndtala Thlrteea ears' experi-
ence as uistraotor la Zuiope.

''
l:i-3- t aeusa Sew Or. - '

1612 Fartum Street Omaha. NebraskaAnother great tenor has died, bnt so far the
celestial choir has not drafted any 'saxophone
artists. :.- '..''.,. "
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